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Brand New Book. Elisa Brown is driving back from her annual visit to her son Silas s grave. The
road is flat and featureless, and so she finds herself focussing on an old crack in her windscreen.
For a moment, she loses sense of all else around her. When she comes back to herself, everything
has changed. The car she is driving is not the same car. Her body is more subtly changed. She s
wearing different clothes. But a name badge pinned to her blouse tells her she s still Elisa Brown.
When she arrives home, her life is familiar, but different. There is her house, her husband. But in the
world she now inhabits, Silas is no longer dead, and his brother is disturbingly changed. Elisa has a
new job, and her marriage seems sturdier, and stranger. Has she had a psychotic break? Or has she
entered a parallel universe? She soon discovers that these questions hinge on being able to see
herself as she really is, something that might be impossible for Elisa or for anyone.
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Reviews
An exceptional ebook along with the typeface applied was intriguing to read. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of
the publication. You are going to like just how the writer publish this pdf.
-- Adeline O 'K on
This book will be worth getting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely basic way which is only
right after i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the way i believe.
-- Mr . Enr ico Lesch
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